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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Registry-based trials have the potential to reduce randomized clinical trial (RCT) costs. However, 
observed cost differences also may be achieved through pragmatic trial designs. A systematic comparison of trial 
costs across different designs has not been previously performed. 
Methods: We conducted a study to compare the current Steroids to Reduce Systemic inflammation after infant 
heart surgery (STRESS) registry-based RCT vs. two established designs: pragmatic RCT and explanatory RCT. The 
primary outcome was total RCT design costs. Secondary outcomes included: RCT duration and personnel hours. 
Costs were estimated using the Duke Clinical Research Institute’s pricing model. 
Results: The Registry-Based RCT estimated duration was 31.9 weeks greater than the other designs (259.5 vs. 
227.6 weeks). This delay was caused by the Registry-Based design’s periodic data harvesting that delayed site 
closing and statistical reporting. Total personnel hours were greatest for the Explanatory design followed by the 
Pragmatic design and the Registry-Based design (52,488 vs 29,763 vs. 24,480 h, respectively). Total costs were 
greatest for the Explanatory design followed by the Pragmatic design and the Registry-Based design 
($10,140,263 vs. $4,164,863 vs. $3,268,504, respectively). Thus, Registry-Based total costs were 32 % of the 
Explanatory and 78 % of the Pragmatic design. 
Conclusion: Total costs for the STRESS RCT with a registry-based design were less than those for a pragmatic 
design and much less than an explanatory design. Cost savings reflect design elements and leveraging of registry 
resources to improve cost efficiency, but delays to trial completion should be considered.   

1. Background 

Conducting randomized clinical trials (RCT) in pediatric cardiac 
populations is challenging due to patient/disease heterogeneity, the 
infrequency of ‘hard’ outcomes, and logistical barriers that increase 
study costs [1,2]. Several initiatives have accelerated therapeutic 

discovery for pediatric patients with congenital and acquired heart 
disease including the Pediatric Heart Network (PHN) and the Society of 
Thoracic Surgeons Congenital Heart Surgery Database (STS-CHSD) 
[3–5]. STS-CHSD collects data from >96 % of US congenital heart sur-
gery centers that perform 98 % of US congenital heart operations [3]. 
Ten percent of STS-CHSD participating institutions undergo onsite 
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audits each year [6,7]. Recently, registry-based trials have been pro-
posed as a means to build upon these initiatives and improve pediatric 
cardiac RCT efficiency [8,9]. 

Three studies are largely responsible for the present interest in 
registry-based RCT designs [10–12]. These are the 7244 patient 
Thrombus Aspiration during ST-Segment Elevation Myocardial Infarc-
tion (TASTE) trial that used the Swedish Coronary Angiography and 
Angioplasty Registry (SCAAR); the 496 patient Study of Access site For 
Enhancement of Percutaneous Coronary Intervention for women 
(SAFE-PCI for Women) trial that used the American College of Cardi-
ology Foundation’s CathPCI Registry; and the 74,256 patient Random-
ized Evaluation of Decolonization versus Universal Clearance to 
Eliminate MRSA (REDUCE MRSA) trial that used Hospital Corporation 
of America (HCA) data warehouses. Some studies indicate that 
registry-based RCTs can dramatically reduce clinical trial costs [13,14]. 
However, other studies note that these cost savings may have resulted 
from their incorporation of pragmatic trial design elements and not 
specifically their use of registries [15]. The Clinical Trials Trans-
formation Initiative’s (CTTI) Recommendations for Registry Trials 
concluded that embedding RCTs within registries may be associated 
with improvements in [1]: data collection [2], patient identification and 
recruitment [3], database lock time [4], time to critical 
decision-making, and [5] RCT costs [16]. However, achieving these 
benefits depends upon a registry’s ability to support a specific RCT. 

Clinical trial designs can be categorized along an explanatory to 
pragmatic spectrum where explanatory trials are designed to determine 
an intervention’s effects under “ideal” conditions and pragmatic trials 
determine the intervention’s effects under “real-world” conditions 
without increased research support [17]. Registry-based trial designs 
create a randomized trial on an existing registry platform and can be 
either explanatory or pragmatic in design [14]. When a clinical trial is 
conducted in an inpatient setting and involves specialized medical care, 
there may be few differences between explanatory vs. pragmatic in-
terventions and care settings. This leads to questions as to whether 
differences in trial designs will be associated with meaningful differ-
ences in resource use and total trial costs. 

The Steroids to Reduce Systemic inflammation after infant heart 
surgery (STRESS) trial was a 1200 patient, 24 site, inpatient randomized 
clinical trial that utilized STS-CHSD registry infrastructure (Clin-
icalTrials.gov number, NCT03229538) and was conducted under IND 
129,266 from the US Food and Drug Administration’s Division of Car-
diovascular and Renal Products [18,19]. Site personnel consented pa-
tients for the STS-CHSD registry and then used a separate consent for the 
STRESS trial. STRESS outcomes occurred during postsurgical hospitali-
zation and included up to 30 days of out-patient follow up if discharged. 
We conducted a study to compare the economic attractiveness of the 
STRESS trial’s registry-based RCT design vs. two alternative designs: 
pragmatic RCT and explanatory RCT. We also sought to identify design 
elements that were responsible for differences in total registry-based 
RCT costs. 

2. Methods 

The Second Panel on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine 
(Second Panel) proposed guidelines for conducting health economic 
analyses [20]. The STRESS Economic Analysis used the Second Panel’s 
five-phase process with registry-based, pragmatic, and explanatory RCT 
designs as alternative strategies [21]. The five processes were [1]: 
Design the economic analysis [2], Identify consequences of each strategy 
[3], Measure each strategy’s consequences [4], Assign values to each 
strategy’s consequences, and [5] Summarize consequence values by 
strategy. We also conducted sensitivity analyses to evaluate the impact 
of key STRESS design elements upon this study’s economic results. 

2.1. Economic analysis design 

We conducted a cost-minimization analysis to calculate, report, and 
compare total costs for the STRESS trial conducted as a registry-based 
RCT vs. STRESS conducted as a pragmatic RCT and as an explanatory 
RCT [22]. The objective was to inform key decision makers (e.g., 
research sponsors, trial designers, and other funders) as to the potential 
financial benefits that might accrue by selecting among alternative 
STRESS trial designs. Potential non-financial benefits associated with 
RCT design differences (e.g., differences in inclusiveness of enrollment, 
endpoint identification and data quality) were not considered. This 
economic analysis was conducted from the clinical trial perspective with 
secondary analyses conducted by clinical trial service groups [23]. The 
study period began with initial RCT planning and continued through 
primary results dissemination. The economic analysis did not consider 
potential financial consequences beyond the study period (e.g., changes 
in long-term patient health care costs). 

2.2. Study and subjects 

For each of the three RCT designs, we assumed 24 sites, 1289 sub-
jects enrolled, 1250 subjects randomized, and 1201 subjects completing 
the study. The STRESS investigators’ proposal included a sample size of 
1250 subjects enrolled with 1200 completing the study. The sample size 
estimate using STS-CHSD data with Monte Carlo simulations improved 
the STRESS sample size estimate [24]. However, because there was no 
change in the STRESS sample size, we assumed the actual number of 
subjects enrolled would be the same in all three RCT designs. 

2.3. Intervention and comparator strategy consequences 

We began the analysis by [1]: identifying consequences relevant to 
each RCT design and [2] describing their data sources and the mea-
surements we would use [25]. In this analysis, differences in RCT de-
signs would be evident in the clinical trial services (e.g., on-site vs. 
remote (phone, web meeting) monitoring visits) and their levels of in-
tensity (e.g., 4 vs. 2 remote monitoring visits) and in the study timelines 
required by the three RCT designs. Each RCT-design’s services and study 
timeline were used to estimate that design’s personnel hour require-
ment, personnel costs, and contracted service costs. 

The Duke Clinical Research Institute (DCRI) clinical trial pricing 
model was the primary source for study measurements. This model 
provides a common method for estimating clinical trial resource use and 
costs [26,27]. The STRESS trial’s pricing model was used to estimate 
registry-based RCT measurements. Measurement for the pragmatic and 
the explanatory RCT designs were in part based upon service assump-
tions for contemporary National Institutes of Health funded studies. The 
budget for the registry-based design is the actual STRESS trial budget as 
submitted and approved for NIH funding. The budgets for the pragmatic 
and explanatory designs were completed after the STRESS trial started 
enrollment. This study’s budgets were constructed assuming National 
Institutes of Health funding. These only included direct costs as indirect 
costs would vary by institution and would not be related to the work in a 
specific RCT. Site payments were estimated as a fixed per patient direct 
cost plus 50 % average indirect costs. 

2.4. Strategy consequences measurements, valuations and summaries 

Strategy consequences were measured as elapsed time for each RCT 
design (total and by phase) and as service hours (total and by functional 
activity). Service hours were assigned costs in each RCT’s pricing model. 
This meant that similar services could have different costs depending 
upon their levels of intensity (i.e., number of times performed, service 
hours assigned per occurrence, and the hourly rate for the role per-
forming that service). Service hours and costs were summarized by 
functional group. Table 1 shows the 21 service activities that were 
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summarized into 6 service groups. Personnel hours and costs are pre-
sented by RCT design (registry-based, pragmatic, and explanatory) with 
differences for the explanatory vs. pragmatic designs and for the prag-
matic vs. registry-based designs. All cost estimates are reported in 2020 
US dollars. 

Costs for site data collection were not estimated by the DCRI pricing 
model. These costs were estimated by determining the STRESS trial’s 
required data elements and their data sources for each RCT design, and 
then calculating each design’s site data collection costs. Two STRESS 
trial reports contained the required data elements [1]: FDA Progress 
Report and [2] Final Statistical Report. In the STRESS trial, data for 
these reports comes from a site data entry system and from the 
STS-CHSD database. We assumed that data sources for the 
registry-based design would be the same as for the STRESS trial. We also 
assume that all data for the pragmatic and explanatory designs would 
come from an expanded site data entry system. 

2.5. Sensitivity analyses 

Sensitivity analyses were conducted to determine the extent to which 
the STRESS registry-based trial design might be adapted to reduce total 
trial costs. The scenarios tested were in part based upon recommenda-
tions in three expert consensus publications [28–30]. These included 
[1]: reducing sample size requirements [2], accelerating patient 
enrollment, and [3] automating data collection. Reducing sample size 
requirements is hypothesized to occur when registry data are used to 
estimate the sample size for an RCT that will be conducted in the reg-
istry’s population. Similarly, accelerated enrollment may occur when 
the registry is used to identify potential participants. Lastly, automated 
data collection occurs when all of the RCT data are available from the 
registry allowing study data to be copied from the registry to the study 
database [31]. Besides eliminating site data collection this also would 
reduce the need for other data management and onsite monitoring 
activities. 

3. Results 

3.1. Services provided 

Table 1 describes the service activities provided in each RCT design. 
The Explanatory RCT design included Clinical Events Committee (CEC) 
endpoint adjudication, Quality assurance, a Helpline, and Communica-
tions Department support activities that were not provided in the other 
RCT designs. Similarly, the Registry-Based RCT was the only design that 
had Registry Access that provided access to an established data infra-
structure. There also were significant differences between RCT designs 
in the intensity of service activities required for Leadership, Site Man-
agement & Monitoring and for Data Management & Statistics. 

Leadership differences were driven by the number of faculty mem-
bers and the intensity of estimated Faculty and Project Management 
interaction with study sites. Site Management & Monitoring strategies 
differed by RCT design. The Registry-Based and Pragmatic designs used 
combination evaluation and initiation calls, a single onsite interim 
monitoring visit, and closeout calls. In contrast, the Explanatory design 
used separate Evaluation and Closeout calls, but divided Initiation visits 
between 5 onsite and 19 phone, with 4 onsite monitoring visits planned 
per site. Data Management service differences largely were attributable 
to differences in the use of registry data. The Registry-Based RCT design 
had fewer electronic data capture screens, but it also had periodic data 
transfers from the STS-CHSD registry and paid a fee for the use of this 
registry’s data. In contrast, the Pragmatic and Explanatory designs had 
no STS-CHSD data transfers or registry use fees. 

3.2. Study timeline 

Table 2 describes the timeline assumptions for each RCT design. The 
Registry-Based RCT estimated duration was 259.5 weeks; whereas, the 
estimated durations for the Pragmatic and Explanatory RCTs were 227.6 
weeks (31.9 weeks less than for the Registry-Based RCT). This difference 
was due to the Registry-Based design’s required use of periodic data 
harvesting from the central registry data warehouse that delayed Site 
Closing and the time at which Statistical Reporting could occur. We 
assumed the timeline for Statistical Reporting and Dissemination in the 
Pragmatic and Explanatory designs would reflect standard practice. In 
this context, Statistical reporting refers to the statistical analyses and 
report preparation that occurred after sites are closed and the study 
database is locked. Reports and Dissemination refers to the time to 
prepare and submit the final study reports and the primary study 
manuscript. 

3.3. Personnel hours by functional group 

Table 3 describes the expected hours by functional group for each of 
the three RCT designs. Total personnel hours for the Explanatory design 
were 22,725 h greater than those for the Pragmatic design (52,488 vs. 
29,763 h) and the Registry-Based design total hours were 5282 h less 

Table 1 
Study activity assumptions.  

Activities Registry- 
Based Trial 

Pragmatic 
Trial 

Explanatory 
Trial 

Leadership 
Steering Committee X X X 
Trial Leadership X X X 
Project Management X X X 

Site Management & Monitoring 
Site Coordination X X X 
Monitoring X X X 

Data Management & Statistics 
Participant Safety and Data 
Monitoring 

X X X 

Clinical Events Committee   X 
Clinical Data Management X X X 
Information Technology X X X 
Registry Access X   
Statistics X X X 

Other Services 
Safety Surveillance X X X 
Quality Assurance   X 
Contracts/Payments X X X 
Helpline   X 
Communications   X 
Regulatory Services X X X 

Miscellaneous Activities 
Meetings, Travel and 
Supplies 

X X X 

Randomization and Support X X X 
Study Site Activities 

Site Payments X X X 
Site Data Collection X X X  

Table 2 
Clinical trial timeline assumptions in weeks.  

Study Phase Registry-Based 
Trial 

Pragmatic 
Trial 

Explanatory 
Trial 

Planning 52 52 52 
Enrollment 156 156 156 
Treatment 4.3 4.3 4.3 
Follow-up 4.3 4.3 4.3 
Database lock delay 20.7 0.0 0.0 
Sites closed 4.3 4.3 4.3 
Statistical Report 4 4 4 
Reports and 

Dissemination 
14 2.7 2.7 

Total Weeks Duration 259.5 227.6 227.6  
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than for the Pragmatic Design (24,480 versus 29,763 h). Service groups 
with the greatest contribution to total hour differences were Leadership, 
Site Management & Monitoring, and Data Management & Statistics. 
Leadership hours for the Registry-Based (8456 h) and Pragmatic (7798 
h) trial designs were much less than for the Explanatory design (13,926 
h), reflecting the greater complexity associated with explanatory vs. 
pragmatic RCT designs. Similarly, Site Coordination and Monitoring 
hours were lowest for the Registry-Based design (8627 h), higher for the 
Pragmatic design (12,548 h) and much higher for the Explanatory 
design (19,397 h). Besides differences in explanatory vs. pragmatic de-
signs, these differences also can be attributed to the STS-CHSD registry 
performing specific site management and monitoring functions. Data 
Management and Statistics time was lower for the Registry-Based (5802 
h) than the Pragmatic design (7833 h) and higher for the Explanatory 
design (14,979). These differences reflect additional statistical analyses 
and reporting for the explanatory design beyond that required for the 
two pragmatic designs. 

3.4. Site data collection 

Table 4 describes site data collection costs in each of the STRESS RCT 
designs. The STRESS trial required 1020 unique variables of which 409 
were captured by the STRESS site data entry system (for drug safety) and 
611 came from the STS-CHSD registry (for trial outcomes). On average 
94.45 variables per patient would be entered into the STRESS site data 
entry system and 153.45 variables per patient would come from the STS- 
CHSD registry. Assuming 10 unique variables per site data entry screen, 
the Registry-Based design would require 41 screens; whereas, the 
Pragmatic and Explanatory designs would require 102 screens. 
Assuming site clinical research coordinators would locate, abstract, and 

enter 60 data elements per hour, data collection time per patient was 
1.6 h for the Registry-Based design and 2.6 h for the Pragmatic and 
Explanatory designs. Using query rates and clinical research coordinator 
costs from a previous study, we estimated STRESS per patient data 

Table 3 
Personnel hours by functional group.  

Functional Group RCT Design Personnel Hour Differences 

Registry-Based Pragmatic Explanatory Explanatory vs. Pragmatic Pragmatic vs. Registry-Based 

Leadership 
Steering Committee 
Trial Leadership 5657 5048 9026 3978 − 609 
Project Management 2799 2750 4900 2150 − 49 

Subtotal 8456 7798 13,926 6128 − 658 
Site Management & Monitoring 

Site Coordination 5056 8302 10,479 2176 3247 
Monitoring (Lead) 3571 4246 8918 4672 675 

Subtotal 8627 12,548 19,397 6849 3921 
Data Management & Statistics 

Data and Safety Monitoring Board NA NA NA NA NA 
Clinical Events Committee 0 0 2698 2698 0 
Clinical Data Management 1745 3772 4948 1176 2027 
Information Technology 893 893 755 − 137 0 
Registry Access 
Statistics 3164 3168 6578 3410 4 

Subtotal 5802 7833 14,979 7146 2031 
Other Services 

Safety Surveillance 1279 1299 1312 13 20 
Quality Assurance 0 0 1312 1312 0 
Contracts/Payments NA NA NA NA NA 
Helpline NA NA NA NA NA 
Communications 0 0 1277 1277 0 
Regulatory Services 316 285 285 0 − 31 

Subtotal 1595 1584 4186 2602 − 11 
Miscellaneous Activities 

Meetings, Travel, and Supplies NA NA NA NA NA 
Randomization and Support NA NA NA NA NA 

Subtotal NA NA NA NA NA 
Study Site Activities 

Site Payments NA NA NA NA NA 
Site Data Collection NA NA NA NA NA 

Subtotal NA NA NA NA NA 
Total Hours 24,480 29,763 52,488 22,725 5282 

NA = These services are contracted by the coordinating center or included in government supported trial indirect costs. 

Table 4 
Site data collection costs.  

Elements RCT Design Personnel Hour 
Differences 

Registry- 
Based 

Pragmatic and 
Explanatory 

Explanatory and 
Pragmatic vs. Registry- 
Based 

Per Patient 
Data entry 

Screens 41 102 61 
Variables 

entered 
94.45 153.45 59.00 

Hours 
elapsed 

1.598 2.596 0.998 

Costs $191.73 $311.50 $119.77 
Adverse event search 

Hours 
elapsed  

3.500 3.500 

Costs  $420.00 $420.00 
Total Per Patient 

Hours 
elapsed 

1.598 6.096 4.498 

Costs $191.73 $731.51 $539.77  

Total Study 
Hours elapsed 1919.20 7321.30 5402.10 
Costs $230,267.73 $878,543.51 $646,263.77  
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collection costs as $191.73 for the Registry-Based design and $311.50 
for the Pragmatic and Explanatory designs [32]. 

In STRESS, the STS-CHSD registry collected adverse events for the 
trial. Without the registry, site clinical research coordinators would 
expend an additional 10 min per day per patient capturing adverse 
events. Given the 21-day average length of stay for STRESS patient, this 
added an additional 3.5 h per patient ($420.00 per patient) to data 
collection costs for the Pragmatic and Explanatory designs. This meant 
that total per patient data collection costs were $191.73 for the Registry- 
Based design and $731.51 for the Pragmatic and Explanatory designs. 
We assumed the $191.73 data entry costs were included in the STRESS 
Registry-Based trial site payment and included a $539.78 increment for 
additional data entry in the Pragmatic and Explanatory design site 
payment amounts. For the Registry-Based design trial (1201 patients), 
this represents a 5402.10 h reduction (1919.20 vs. 7321.30) and a 
$646,263.77 cost reduction ($230,267.73 vs. $878,543.51) from the 
Pragmatic and Explanatory designs. 

3.5. Total costs by functional group 

Table 5 describes the estimated costs by functional group for each of 
the three RCT designs. Total costs for the Explanatory design are 
$5,975,401 greater than those for the Pragmatic design ($10,140,263. 
vs. $4,164,863) and the Registry-Based design’s total cost ($3,268,504) 
is $896,358 less than for the Pragmatic design. Thus, the Registry-Based 
design’s total costs were 32 % of the Explanatory and 78 % of the 
Pragmatic design. 

Service groups with the greatest contribution to total cost differences 
are Leadership, Site Management & Monitoring, Data Management & 
Statistics, and Study Site Activities. The primary factor accounting for 
total cost differences between designs was the Explanatory design’s 

$5,928,232 site payments vs. $2,104,706 for the Pragmatic and 
$1,430,006 for the Registry-Based design. While the Explanatory de-
sign’s site payment was based upon the actual site payment amount for 
similar trials, a lower site payment might be appropriate for the STRESS 
design. Nonetheless, the Explanatory design’s site payment would be 
expected to be significantly greater than those for either the Pragmatic 
or Registry-Based designs. 

Leadership cost differences largely were driven by differences in 
Trial Leadership costs (Explanatory RCT, $942,986; Pragmatic RCT, 
$533,342; Registry-Based RCT, $530,819). Site Management & Moni-
toring cost differences were in part caused by increased Site Coordina-
tion costs for Explanatory and Pragmatic designs ($408,283 and 
$376,928 respectively) vs. the Registry-Based design ($230,328); 
whereas, Monitoring costs increased from the Registry-Based design 
($196,578) to the Pragmatic design ($293,192), with the Explanatory 
design being highest ($616,582). 

Many factors accounted for the observed differences between-RCT 
design in Data Management & Statistics costs. Importantly, the 
Explanatory design alone had a Clinical Events Committee ($331,262), 
the Registry-Based design had Registry Access fees ($158,531), and the 
Explanatory design’s Statistics costs ($585,544) were higher than those 
for either the Pragmatic or Registry-Based designs ($187,083 and 
$185,918, respectively). Interestingly, the total costs for this Service 
Group were similar for the Pragmatic and Registry-Based designs 
($523,294 vs. $559,493, respectively). The Explanatory design also had 
$148,613 for contracted randomization support costs; whereas, the 
other two design managed patient randomization through their elec-
tronic data capture systems. 

Table 5 
Total costs by functional group.  

Functional Group RCT Design Total Cost Differences 

Registry-Based Pragmatic Explanatory Explanatory vs. Pragmatic Pragmatic vs. Registry-Based 

Leadership 
Steering Committee 20,000 20,000 20,000 0 0 
Trial Leadership 530,819 533,342 942,986 409,644 2523 
Project Management 194,858 206,227 304,803 98,576 11,369 

Subtotal 745,677 759,569 1,267,900 508,219 13,893 
Site Mgmt & Monitoring 

Site Coordination 230,328 376,928 408,283 31,355 146,600 
Monitoring 196,578 293,192 616,582 323,391 96,614 

Subtotal 426,905 670,119 1,024,865 354,745 243,214 
Data Mgmt & Statistics 

Data and Safety Monitoring Board 23,172 23,172 56,250 33,078 0 
Clinical Events Committee 0 0 331,262 331,262  
Clinical Data Mgmt 191,872 313,039 370,317 57,278 121,167 
Registry Access Fee 158,531    − 158,531 
Statistics 185,918 187,083 585,544 398,461 1165 

Subtotal 559,493 523,294 1,343,373 820,079 − 36,199 
Other Services 

Safety Surveillance 77,867 79,397 79,397 0 1530 
Quality Assurance 0 0 3105 3105 0 
Contracts/Payments NA NA NA NA NA 
Communications 0 0 119,701 119,701 0 
Regulatory Services 18,932 17,788 17,788 0 − 1144 

Subtotal 96,799 97,185 219,990 122,806 386 
Miscellaneous Activities 

Meetings, Travel, Suppls 9624 9989 207,401 24,389 365 
Randomization and Support   148,613 148,613 0 

Subtotal 9624 9989 356,014 346,026 365  

Site Payments 1,430,006 2,104,706 5,928,232 3,823,526 674,700 
Total Costs 3,268,504 4,164,863 10,140,263 5,975,401 896,358 

Mgmt = Management. 
Suppls = Supplies. 
NA = These services are included in government supported trial indirect costs. 
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3.6. Sensitivity analyses 

Table 6 evaluates three methods that have been proposed for 
reducing RCT costs. Reducing the number of subjects by 10 % reduced 
Registry-Based design total trial costs by $129,052. This reduction is 
driven by a $125,001 reduction in site activities (site payments and data 
collection). Reducing enrollment time by 10 % only reduced total trial 
costs by $36,399. This reduction is driven by a $26,620 reduction in site 
management & monitoring costs. The greatest reduction in total trial 
costs ($176,239) was seen when all study data were collected in the 
registry and transferred into the study database. This reduction was 
largely driven by a reduction in data management costs ($102,465). If 
site payments were reduced due to a reduction in site data collection 
effort, the savings would be greater. 

4. Discussion 

In this study, the STRESS Registry-Based and Pragmatic designs had 
much lower costs than the Explanatory design ($10,140,263 vs. 
$4,164,863 vs. $3,268,504, respectively). While this finding supports 
the position that it is the pragmatic design that accounts for a significant 
portion of the reduction in total costs previously reported for registry- 
based RCTs [13–15], it does not account for the further cost reduction 
associated with the Registry-Based versus Pragmatic design. 

Traditionally, registries have been associated with non- 
interventional studies [33]. Thrombus Aspiration in Myocardial Infarc-
tion (TASTE) was one of the first RCTs to highlight the potential benefits 
of a registry-based design [10]. However, TASTE was conducted entirely 
with registry data. While this approach has many benefits, the logistics 
of adding data elements to an existing registry can be a major barrier. 
Moreover, issues may arise when there is a lag between the time critical 
events occur, data are recorded in the registry database, and the registry 
data are transferred to the RCT’s database. These issues can occur either 
when study data are required to monitor and adjust the study’s treat-
ment or when reportable events occur. Each of these may require that 
the registry-based RCT create a separate database to permit better pa-
tient management and event reporting or automate data transfer from 
study sites to the registry and then to the study database. In the STRESS 
trial, the 6-month data harvesting lag was problematic. However, with 
shorter time lags many of these issues may minimize the data lock 
penalty incurred when using registry data. 

Although there is little research on potential cost savings associated 
with registry-based designs, previous researchers have noted that RCT 
data collection costs typically are not significant and that the major RCT 
cost drivers are procedures, site monitoring, site retention, and central 
laboratories [34,35]. Site data collection costs were $230,268 for the 
registry-based design and $878,544 for the pragmatic and explanatory 
designs. These amounts were 8.7 % of total trial costs for the explanatory 
design, 21.1 % for the pragmatic design, and 7.0 % for the registry-based 
design. Similarly, site data collection and clinical data management 
costs $422,140 for the registry-based design, $1,191,583 for the prag-
matic design and $1,248,861 for the explanatory design. These amounts 

were 12.3 % for the explanatory design, 28.6 % for the pragmatic design, 
and 12.9 % for the registry-based design. Hence, although site and 
coordinating center data management costs might be relatively less 
important in an explanatory design, they remain important cost drivers 
and the primary source of cost savings when comparing registry-based 
and pragmatic designs where methods to reduce data collection costs 
have a greater relatively impact due to their lower overall trial costs. 

An additional consideration is the 6-month lag caused by the use of a 
registry that had periodic data harvesting. The STRESS trial was con-
ducted under an FDA-issued IND and the registry-based, pragmatic trial 
design required a modified approach to regulatory interactions, most 
specifically related to AE reporting. An ancillary database was required 
for real-time AE reporting and this cost was included in our analyses. 
Had the registry allowed continuous data harvesting, the ancillary AE 
database would not have been required. Other trial designs may 
necessitate other approaches to regulatory interactions and changes in 
data collection strategies. 

The major service difference between the three RCT designs was that 
the Explanatory design included CEC endpoint adjudication; whereas, 
both pragmatic designs used actual practice data collected from sites 
without adjudication. In the Pragmatic design, study coordinators 
directly collected study data. In the Registry-Based design, data 
collected from study sites were made available to the study team. Pre-
vious studies have shown that a CEC and site investigators may identify 
different events [36,37]. This is in part because explanatory and prag-
matic trials are designed to answer different questions: efficacy (Can it 
work?) vs. effectiveness (Does it work in practice?) [38]. RCT designers 
should specify which question they are addressing and design their 
endpoint assessment strategy accordingly. Although the present study’s 
Explanatory design offered onsite monitoring and 10 % source docu-
ment verification (SDV), researchers have long questioned the value of 
these services (both their costs and their effectiveness) [39–43]. Essen-
tially, 10 % SDV means that 90 % of endpoints are not subject to SDV. 
While this approach may be able to identify some systematic data 
collection errors, most data errors will not be identified. Further, pre-
vious studies have demonstrated that remote monitoring can equal the 
event detection rate with SDV and that this rate will apply to all 
participant data and not only to the cases with SDV evaluation [42]. 

There are a number of limitations to the present study. First, services 
for the Pragmatic and Explanatory RCT designs in our models were 
imputed from previous studies without distinguishing between the 
explanatory trial’s ‘need to have’ vs. ‘nice to have’ elements. Hence, our 
simulation results test scenarios and are dependent upon that degree to 
which those scenarios could be applied to the STRESS trial. Nonetheless, 
we believe that these services are generally representative of explana-
tory and pragmatic RCT designs and can be used to illustrate their po-
tential differences with registry-based trials in the types of services 
required as well as their associated personnel hours and costs. Second, 
the registry-based design’s registry access fee was substantial and 
contributed to that design’s data management and statistics costs being 
higher than those for the pragmatic design. For studies with simpler site 
data collection requirements or with more complex registry data 

Table 6 
Registry-based RCT sensitivity analysis.  

Functional Group Registry-Based 10 % Fewer Subjects 10 % Less Enrollment Time Automated Data Collection 

Cost Estimates Cost Differences Cost Estimates Cost Differences Cost Estimates Cost Differences 

Leadership 745,677 745,677 0 743,695 − 1982 720,931 − 24,746 
Site Mgmt & Monitoring 426,905 422,854 − 4052 400,286 − 26,620 381,189 − 45,716 
Data Mgmt & Statistics 559,493 559,493 0 556,912 − 2580 457,028 − 102,465 
Other Services 96,799 96,799 0.00 91,582 − 5217 93,486 − 3312 
Miscellaneous Activities 9624 9624 0 9624 0 9624 0 
Site Activities 1,430,006 1,305,006 − 125,001 1,430,006 0 1,430,006 0 
Total Costs 3,268,504 3,139,452 − 129,052 3,232,105 − 36,399 3,092,265 − 176,239 

MGMT = management. 
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requirements and greater access fees, this could mean that a pragmatic 
design would be less costly than the registry-based design. Third, each 
RCT protocol has different design requirements and different research 
centers may be able to take advantage of existing registries to a greater 
or lesser extent. The Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative’s Recom-
mendations: Registry Trials report provides criteria for determining 
whether a registry (existing or proposed) is appropriate for embedding 
clinical trials [16]. Unfortunately, there is a dearth of research on the 
economics of clinical trials and the cost-benefit tradeoffs associated with 
different design strategies [44]. Hence, we do not have sufficient evi-
dence to compare results with our study and to clearly describe how 
different RCT services may contribute to or detract from the economic 
attractiveness (cost and benefit) of different design elements. 

5. Conclusions 

We have demonstrated that total costs for the STRESS RCT with a 
registry-based design are less than those for a pragmatic design and 
much less than an explanatory design. 
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